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Interlevel Ge ÕSi quantum dot infrared photodetector
A. I. Yakimov,a) A. V. Dvurechenskii, A. I. Nikiforov, and Yu. Yu. Proskuryakov
Institute of Semiconductor Physics, Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences, 630090 Novosibirsk,
Russia

~Received 27 April 2000; accepted for publication 7 December 2000!

A self-assembled Ge/Si quantum dot interlevel infrared photodetector operating at room
temperature and at normal incidence is demonstrated. The spectral response exhibits two peaks in
the 58–82 and 132–147 meV energy regions with full width at half maximum linewidths as narrow
as 25 meV. The two photocurrent maxima are ascribed to transitions from the hole ground state to
the excited states in the dots. The peak detectivity and responsive quantum efficiency are 1.7
3108 cm Hz1/2/W and 0.1% for the transition from the ground state to the first excited state and
73107 cm Hz1/2/W and 0.08% for the transition from the ground state to the second excited state.
At large dc bias, a redshift in the transition energies is observed. We argue that the resonance shifts
are due to suppression of the depolarization field effect, representing the experimental manifestation
of dynamic screening associated with collective electron–electron interaction in the dots. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1346651#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Intersubband transitions in quantum well system invo
the absorption of a photon to cause an electron to be tr
ferred from one confined state to a higher confined stat
the well. In quantum dots~QDs!, the interlevel transitions are
the subject of interest both for their fundamental physics
for development of infrared photodetectors and lasers. W
quantum wells, the additional in-plane confinement of ca
ers and the discrete energy spectrum lead to attractive p
erties in the infrared region.1 The potential advantages o
QDs for such applications as compared with tw
dimensional systems are~i! predicted reduction of the relax
ation rates between the confined states2 leading to increased
detection efficiency, and~ii ! increased sensitivity to normall
incident photoexcitation as a result of breaking of the po
ization selection rules, so eliminating the need for reflect
or gratings.

The detection of long-wavelength infrared radiation w
l.10 mm requires a small gap (Eg.0.1 eV! semiconductor.
HgCdTe detectors are commonly used for this purpose
to their high responsivity. Compared with HgCdTe-based
vices, quantum dot photodetectors are expected to have
eral advantages such as possible fabrication of large-
low-cost arrays in which the band structure and spectral
sponse can be controlled accurately.

Following successful growth of arrays of high quali
QDs by the coherent Stranskii–Krastanov growth meth
there has been much interest in exploring the possibility
using interlevel absorption in them for long wavelength
frared photodetectors. To date, most of the work in this fi
has concentrated on the InAs/GaAs QDs.3–11 In particular,
photoconductivity signals peaking at 17mm6 and at 13mm7

have been observed in InAs/GaAs QDs for normal incide
illumination at T590 and 40 K, respectively. Choet al.5

a!Electronic mail: yakimov@isp.nsc.ru
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have demonstrated an InAs/GaAs infrared photodetector
erating at room temperature. The spectral response h
peak at 10.6mm with detectivityD* 533107 cm Hz1/2/W.5

Strong normal incidence absorption~7.8% at 77 K and;3%
at 300 K! in the 10.6–20mm wavelength region has bee
observed for ten layers of InAs/InAlAs QDs grown o
InP~001! substrates.12 The oscillator strength of the intersub
band transition was comparable to that achieved in quan
wells. Johnson noise limited detectivity of 1.333109

cm Hz1/2/W at 10.3mm and 78 K has been reported for InA
GaSb QDs superlattices also at normal incidence.13

Optical properties of Ge/Si QDs are less studied. L
et al.14,15 have observed interlevel absorption for radiati
polarized along the growth direction in boron doped G
quantum dots. An in-plane polarized intraband transition~4.2
mm wavelength! in the valence band of Ge QDs, characte
ized by a huge absorption cross section, 3310213 cm2, has
been detected by photoinduced infrared spectroscopy.16 Pho-
tocurrent response around 4mm in normal incidence geom
etry has also been observed by Miesneret al.17 Recently, we
have reported on normal-incidence infrared photoconduc
ity in Si p- i -n diode with embedded Ge QDs.18 The two
kinds of absorption observed in the midinfrared range, wh
show opposite response to reverse bias, have been asc
to the intraband hole bound-to-continuum transition and
the interband excitonic transition. The ionization energy
the hole ground state in the dots with respect to the Si
lence band~onset of the photocurrent!, E0

i , has been found
to be'400 meV. Here we study the intersublevel transitio
in modulation-doped Ge/Si dot multilayer structures. T
large areal density of the QDs (;331011 cm22) allowed us
not only to achieve the high detector performance in
long-wavelength~9–25mm! region at room temperature bu
also to observe collective intersubband excitation effects
sulting from interactions between the quantum dots.
6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Figure 1 shows schematically the detector structure.
sample was grown by solid source molecular beam epit
on a ~001! oriented 0.01V cm boron doped Si substrate.
composed of eight stacks of Ge quantum dots separate
110 nm Si barriers. Each Si barrier contains a boron de
doping layer inserted 10 nm below the Ge wetting layer
produce, after spatial transfer, a 631011 cm22 hole concen-
tration in the dots corresponding to complete filling of t
dot ground state. Each Ge QD layer consisted of a nom
Ge thickness of 10 ML (;14 Å! and was grown at 300 °C a
a growth rate of 0.2 ML/s. The Si barriers were grown
500 °C with temperature ramps before and after QD grow
The buffer Si layer was grown at 800 °C at 2 ML/s.

The growth of the Ge layers was monitored by reflect
high-energy electron diffraction where the transition fro
two-dimensional to three-dimensional island growth was
served after;5 ML of Ge deposition. Transmission electro
microscopy and scanning tunneling microscopy showed
the dots have a pyramid shape with a typical base lengt
15 nm and height of 1.5 nm.18 As stated before, the are
density of the dots is estimated to be 331011 cm22.18 Fi-
nally, a 50-nm-thick Si contact layer (p51019 cm23) was
deposited. The device was fabricated in a conventional qu
tum well infrared photodetector configuration, i.e., a me
structure with vertical contacts on the bottom and top of
structure~Fig. 1!. The mesas were 1.531.5 mm2 with Au
pads 0.5 mm in diameter.

The photocurrent spectra of the device were measure
a single-pass normal incidence geometry at room temp
ture. Unpolarized light from a globar source was chopp
mechanically at a frequency of about 500 Hz and illumina
on the front side of the detector after passing throug
monochromator. A 5 kV series resistor was used to conve
the photocurrent signal to a voltage signal which was m
sured using an amplifier and a lock-in detector. In order
obtain the responsivity of the QD detector, the spectral p
ton flux from the light source was measured by using a c

FIG. 1. Schematic of the device structure with self-assembled Ge qua
dots.
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brated pyroelectric detector. To reduce the signal to no
ratio, the photoresponse at each applied bias was obtaine
averaging measurements over several hours.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Dark current measurements

A typical detector room temperature differential res
tance was;4 kV at zero voltage corresponding to an effe
tive ‘‘resistivity’’ of about 106 V cm, which is larger than
that of intrinsic silicon, 2.33105 V cm. This means that~i!
there is band bending around the dot layers due to forma
of depletion regions and~ii ! carriers are localized deep in th
dots, not participating in conduction. In this situation t
dominant transport mechanism is expected to be by hole
jection from the contacts into the Si valence band. From
measured capacitance of the sample,C56.731028 F/cm2,
we calculate the total width of the depletion region to be 1
nm ~i.e., '19 nm per layer of QDs!. Although this value is
smaller than the distance between top and bottom electro
the depletion layers still cause a large increase in the sam
resistance. Application of a voltage of;1 V to the
capacitor-like structure withC56.731028 F/cm2 results in
injection into the sample of a charge density of;431011

cm22, which is comparable with the density of quantu
dots. As we will see later, this extra charge is captured by
empty states of the QDs and can affect significantly the p
todetector performance.

The space-charge limited current in the presence of
tially empty traps is given by19

I d5u
9e0emA

8L3
V2, ~1!

whereA is the sample area,e is the dielectric constant,m is
the carrier mobility, andL is the sample length. The param
eter u characterizes the ratio between injected and trap
carrier concentrations and is given by19

u5
NvLp

gnt
exp@2Et /kT#, ~2!

whereNv is the effective density of states in the Si valen
band,g is the level degeneracy,nt is the areal trap concen
tration ~converted into an average three-dimensional den
by dividing by the superlattice periodLp), and Et is the
energy of trap. Dark current versus bias voltage is shown
Fig. 2. At low voltage ohmic behavior is observed implyin
a low injection level. AtV.0.1 V, I d}V2, which is a char-
acteristic feature of the space-charge limited current.

From Eqs.~1! and ~2! we can deriveEt . For u51023

~determined from the slope of the current–voltage charac
istic!, g54,20,21 e511.7, L'1 mm, Lp5110 nm,m5150
cm2/V s ~determined by Hall measurements!, nt5331011

cm22, we obtainEt5298 meV which is close to the ioniza
tion energy of the first excited state in the Ge dotsE1

i

'290 meV.20 Correcting expression~1! for the fact that
charge is injected only into the depletion layer, we findEt

'320 meV.

m
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Filling of the excited state with increasing bias voltage
further confirmed by measurements of the sample resista
at different temperatures. In the inset of Fig. 2, the d
currents measured in the ohmic regime~at V50.06 V! and in
a regime of space-charge limited current~at V50.35 V! are
plotted as functions of inverse temperature. AtT.200 K, the
current increases exponentially withT, showing a clear acti-
vated behavior. The activation energies were determine
be 405 meV at the lowerV and 302 meV at the higherV. The
former value is consistent with the ionization energy of t
ground state in the dots,E0

i , while the latter is again close t
E1

i . From these we obtain the separation of the ground
the first excited state in the dots as the difference betweenE0

i

and Et[E1
i . The result is about 100 meV which is in re

sonable agreement with that obtained previously in fie
effect measurements21 ~122 meV! . One has to remembe
that since the excited state capturesextra holes, this energy
includes both the quantum energyE01 and the correlation
~charging! energy. In such small dots the latter can be co
parable in magnitude with the former.21,22

The dark current noisei n versus positive bias voltage i
depicted in Fig. 3~a!. The data for negative voltage are ve
similar. The optical gaingopt can now be obtained using th
photoconductor current shot-noise expression23

i n5A4eIdgoptD f , ~3!

whereD f is the bandwidth. Combiningi n from Fig. 3~a! and
I d allows the experimental determination ofgopt as shown in
Fig. 3~a! ~right scale!. Usually the optical gain increases lin
early with bias at low voltage and saturates at high volta
~due to velocity saturation!. For the detector under investiga
tion, one sees quite different behavior. The initial increase
gopt is due to the usual increase in velocity with field. How
ever, atV.0.1 V, gopt starts to decrease strongly tending
unity. This means that once a carrier excited from a
leaves the sample another one is immediately injected
the dot, thereby increasing the dot capture probability a
reducing recapture lifetime. Fromt r5L2gopt/mV we can in-
fer the hot-carrier transport recapture lifetimet r as shown in
Fig. 3~b!.

FIG. 2. The dark-current voltage characteristics measured at room tem
ture. The inset shows the dark current measured atV50.06 V and atV
50.35 V plotted as functions of inverse temperature.
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B. Responsivity and detectivity

Figure 4 shows the room temperature responsivity sp
trum measured at different bias voltages. Two distinct tr
sitions dependent on the applied voltage and polarized
allel to the layers are observed. One peaks in the ra
58–83 meV and the other between 132–147 meV. The
width at half maximum of about 25 meV is considerab
smaller than that for bound-to-continuum transitions o
served in a Ge/Si quantum dot photodiode (;150 meV!.18

As stated before, the chosen doping concentration
design to populate the QDs ground state only. Only tran
tions from this state are expected to be observed. We
tribute the two absorption peaks to the excitation of ho
from the ground state,E0 , to the first excited stateE1 (E01

transition! and to the second excited stateE2 (E02 transition!
in the dots as shown in Fig. 4. After absorption of the infr

ra-

FIG. 3. Dark current noise and optical gain~a!, and recapture lifetime~b! vs
bias voltage. The solid lines are guides to the eye.

FIG. 4. Photoconductive spectral response of the quantum dot photodet
at various bias voltages.E0 is the energy of the hole ground state in the do
andE1 andE2 are the energies of the first and second excited states of h
respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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red photon, the photoexcited hole can escape from the s
E1 or E2 by thermoionic emission over the barriers to t
continuum transport states, and be collected as photocur
The measured energy spacing is in a reasonable agree
with resonant tunneling experiments,22 where theE01 was
found to be'75 meV and theE02 was about 140 meV
Some deviation could arise from the fact that the present
are modulation doped, and thus, the energy spectrum is
fected by the charged impurities in the delta-doping plan
Another possible explanation is that residual vertical cor
lation between islands in successive layers might cause
size of the dots in multilayer structures to differ from that
a single layer.24

It should be noted that for a symmetric quantum we
the dipole matrix elements of transitions for odd-to-odd
even-to-even quantum numbers vanish since the enve
functions of these states have the same parity. This res
tion is removed in asymmetric wells.25 The absence of rota
tional symmetry in the Ge QDs~they are rectangular in base!
allows the normally forbidden 0→2 transition to occur.

We can now calculate the peak detectivityD* using26,27

D* 5RAAD f / i n ,

whereA is the detector area andD f 51 Hz. The responsivity
R and detectivityD* at peak wavelength for various positiv
bias voltages are depicted in Fig. 5. Under a large biasV
.0.4 V! both R andD* tend to be reduced due to decrea
of the optical gain and accumulation of holes in the exci
states, thereby blocking the intersubband transitions a
hence, reducing the absorption strengths. The highest
detectivity at normal incidence is 1.73108 cm Hz1/2/W. This
value is about five times larger than that in InAs/GaAs lon
wave photodetector at the same temperature,5 and compa-
rable with detectivity of uncooled thermal and pyroelect
detectors.28 This demonstrates the superiority of Ge/Si Q
detectors for high-temperature operation.

FIG. 5. Peak responsivities~a! and detectivities~b! as functions of applied
voltage. The solid lines are guides to the eye.
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At V50.5 V, an additional shoulder at energy of'75
meV can be seen in the photocurrent spectrum. We attrib
this feature to a transition between the first and second
cited states~theE12 transition!. Obviously, the transition en
ergy should be equal to the energy difference between
E02 andE01 transitions. Taking the experimental valuesE02

5132 meV andE01558 meV we obtainE12574 meV
which is consistent with the experimental observation.

The detector quantum efficiencyh can be found com-
bining the bias-dependent optical gaingopt with the peak
responsivityR using the well-known equation23

R5~e/hn!hgopt, ~4!

wherehn is the photon energy. Results are shown in Fig.
As the bias is increased the quantum efficiency increa
strongly and then saturates, reaching a maximum value
about 0.1%. One has to remember that the net quantum
ciency is a product of an absorption factorha and an escape
factor pe , which characterizes the probability that a phot
excited carrier will escape from the quantum dot and cont
ute to the photocurrent, rather than being recaptured by
originated dot. Takingha;0.00329 of ten QD layers, we find
that pe'0.3,1, which supports our interpretation of the o
served photoresponse as being due to the transitions bet
strongly localized states.

C. Shift of the transitions in electric field

We now turn to discussion of the voltage induc
change in the intersubband absorption energy. Apart fr
the possible practical application of electric modulation
tunable infrared modulators,30 this effect gives rise to inter-
esting issues relating to collective excitation in arrays
quantum dots. Usually, shifts of the quantum well intersu
band transitions in a perpendicular electric field are ascri
to the quantum-confined Stark effect.31–34For a symmetrical
well the applied field causes an increase in the energy dif
ence (En2E0) due to driving the ground state further int
the triangular potential well formed in the bottom of th
well.32 For an asymmetrical well the transition energies c
be either blue- or redshifted depending on the direction
the field.33,34We find quite different behavior, however: bot
the 0→1 and 0→2 transitions exhibit a redshift independe
of bias polarity~Fig. 7!. The reason why we do not expe
any Stark effect in our sample becomes clear from a sim

FIG. 6. Quantum efficiency vs bias voltage. The solid lines are guides to
eye.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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order-of-magnitude argument. The confinement energie
the first levels are'50– 100 meV. The wave functions of th
holes in the dots have an extent perpendicular to the la
comparable to the dot height~e.g.,'1.5 nm!. Consequently,
applying fields'0.5 V/mm ~i.e., only 0.75 meV/1.5 nm
well! cannot change transition energies by 10–20 meV
seen in Fig. 7. Thus, the Stark effect cannot be respons
for our observations.

A different effect which can become important with in
creasing population of excited states is direct Coulomb in
action between holes. Dependence of the electronic spec
on the number of electrons in a dot is a Coulomb-blocka
phenomenon.35 As a result of hole accumulation in excite
states of the QDs, the self-consistent Hartree potential
shift all Ei to higher energy. As the wave function overlap
reduced, there is no appreciable Coulomb interaction
tween holes in the populated ground state and holes in
excited state,36 although the interaction inside the excite
subbands can be significant. Similar arguments are valid
the exchange interaction also.36 Since the ground state leve
is affected by static interaction with extra holes much le
than the excited state is, there would be an upward shif
the transition energy, the opposite of what we observe.

We attribute the observed shift in Fig. 4 to many-partic
interaction effects.29 In a two-dimensional electron gas, th
energies of intersubband excitations are known to be shi
from single-particle subband spacings by two effect ass
ated with dynamic electron–electron interactions. One i
upward shift caused by the collective plasma oscillation,37–39

also known as the depolarization~or resonant screening! ef-
fect. The other is a downward shift arising from exciton-li
exchange correlations between optically excited electr
and remaining electrons.40 Recently, Metzner and Do¨hler41

have examined the role of dynamic many-particle effect
the intersubband absorptions in a quasi-two-dimensio
electron layer with strong lateral disorder. This system w
considered to be equivalent to an array of randomly dist
uted localized oscillators or quantum dots mutually coup
by electron–electron Coulomb interaction. For such a s
tem, the authors predicted a depolarization-type effect, s
lar to that observed in convential two dimensional system

Previously we have studied the effect of a nearby b
conductor on hopping transport in similar arrays of G
QDs.42 We found that putting a metal plane close to the d
layer causes a crossover from Efros–Shklovskii variab

FIG. 7. Shift in transition energies as functions of applied bias of eit
polarity. The solid lines are guides to the eye.
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range hopping conductance to two-dimensional Mott beh
ior. In the Efros–Shklovskii hopping regime, the condu
tance prefactor was found to be.e2/h, and conductance
scales with temperature. In the fully screened limit, the u
versal behavior of the prefactor is destroyed and it begin
depend on the localization length. These experimental res
were explained in terms of screening of long-range Coulo
interaction and give evidence for strong electron–elect
coupling between dots in the absence of screening. It se
to be reasonable to assume that the system under inves
tion here should also display dynamic interaction effects
this sort.

The physics of the depolarization effect can be und
stood from the following scenario.41 Let us consider a plana
array of QDs. Initially two holes are in the ground state
each dot and the excited states are assumed to be uno
pied. Normal incidence of infrared radiation implies that
external electric fieldEex(t)5E0e2 ivt is applied in the direc-
tion parallel to the plane of the dots. This field causes re
nant transitions of holes between in-plane polarized Q
bound states. This corresponds in real space to transv
oscillations of holes within their associated QDs. The os
lating charge density results in a long-range time-depend
Coulomb potential which couples the motion of all hol
leading to collective intersublevel excitations. As a result
polarization, the actual field inside the dots is changed
the optical resonance is blueshifted. In other words,
single-particle optical resonances are ‘‘dressed’’ by inter
tion with collective oscillations of the entire hole gas.

Let us return to our experiments. As we demonstra
earlier, under applied bias the level population is chang
due to hole injection from the contacts. This situation h
been analyzed theoretically by Załuz˙ny.43 His theory predicts
the depolarization shift to be a function of the difference
population of the subbands. On biasing, the excited st
become occupied. This suppresses the depolarization e
and causes the transition energy to be shifted downwar
its single-particle valueE0i . Similar redshift of the absorp
tion peak at high intensities of far infrared radiation~FIR!
has been observed previously in AlGaAs/GaAs quant
well.44 Increasing the FIR intensity in Ref. 44 and increasi
the bias voltage in our experiments both cause the popula
in the excited subbands to increase and the collective ex
tions to be undressed.

IV. CONCLUSION

We report a long-wavelength infrared photodetec
based on Ge self-assembled quantum dots and operatin
normal incidence. The structure uses intersubband transit
of holes in the dots. The maximum room temperature p
detectivity and quantum efficiency of a nonoptimized dev
structure at about 20mm were found to be 1.73108

cm Hz1/2/W and 0.1%, respectively.
The transitions are found to be redshifted strongly w

increasing voltage so providing an excellent modulator
10.6 mm CO2 laser radiation. We argue that the observ
shift in the intersubband transition energies results from s
pression of the depolarization effect associated with coll

r
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tive response in a dense ensemble of interacting quan
dots.
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